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derived peptide supplementation on attenuating
burn injury-induced inflammation and accelerating
wound healing in a rat model
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The populations most afflicted by burn injuries have limited abilities to support the significant specialized

requirements and costs for acute and long-term burn injury care. This article describes the results of

optimizing the use of readily absorbed small molecular weight soybean protein enzymolysis-derived

peptide to attenuate rat burn injury-induced inflammation and accelerate wound healing. A major full-

thickness 30% total body surface area burn-injury rat model was utilized and the systemic white blood

cell (WBC) counts, the relative level of stimulation index of respiratory burst, and the inflammatory

markers procalcitonin (PCT), tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), chemokine (C–C motif) ligand 3 (CCL-3),

chemokine (C–C motif) ligand 11 (CCL-11) and interleukin-10 (IL-10) were assessed. The burn injury-

induced neutrophil and macrophage immune cell infiltration of the cutaneous tissues was detected by

immunohistochemical analysis of the protein markers myeloperoxidase (MPO) and cluster of

differentiation 68 (CD-68). The local induction of the burn injury-induced toll-like receptor 4/nuclear

factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B (TLR4/NF-kB) signaling pathway in the effected

cutaneous tissues was determined by the quantification of the protein expression of TLR4 and

phosphorylated NF-kB/p65 using Western blots. In addition, burn wound size and healing rate were

assessed biweekly for 8 weeks by imaging and measuring the burn wound surface area, and the

angiogenesis protein marker of cluster of differentiation 31 (CD-31) expression in cutaneous tissues was

also detected by immunohistochemical analysis. The results showed that nutrient supplementation with

optimized readily absorbed small molecular weight soybean protein-derived peptide resulted in

a dramatic anti-inflammatory effect as evidenced by the significant increase in the burn injury-induced

systemic white blood cell counts and their relative level of stimulation index of respiratory burst,

reduction in the burn injury-induced activation of NF-kB transcriptional signaling pathways, significant

reduction in the local burn injury-induced cutaneous infiltration of neutrophils and macrophages at all

measured time points, reduction in wound size and improved rate of burn injury wound healing with

increased CD-31 protein expression. These results indicated that dietary supplementation with small

molecular weight soybean-derived peptides could be used as an adjunct therapy in burn injury

management to reduce inflammation and improve overall patient outcomes.
Introduction

Burn injuries are estimated to result in 265 000 deaths annu-
ally,1 and the global reported frequency of thermal burn injuries
is 67 million.2 Severe nonfatal burn injuries are a prevalent and
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burdensome global health problem because they result in pro-
longed hospitalization, commonly result in secondary infec-
tions3 and usually require multiple surgical treatments,
specialized care and equipment, rehabilitation procedures and
oen result in disgurement and lifelong disability.4 Burn care
represents one of the most expensive conditions in health care
to treat.5

Severe full-thickness, third-degree burn injuries (major burn
injuries) result from cell and tissue damage and death caused
by exposure to extreme heat or cold, friction, caustic chemicals,
electricity or radiation.3 Initially, these injuries present in
humans as painless, stiff, leathery white to brown skin areas.4
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259 | 1247
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Autophagy and apoptosis of the damaged cells occurs at the site
of injury within the rst day and delayed phase apoptosis occurs
the day aer the burn injury, and cellular necrosis causes the
progression from a burn injury to a burn wound.6,7 Major burns
rapidly induce a signicant local inammatory response and an
acute systemic response,3 playing a central role in the complex
dynamics of burn wound healing. Inammation is induced to
degrade necrotic tissue, prepare to protect the compromised
area from pathogenic invasion and activate wound repair
signaling proteins.8 Inammatory reactions are oen accom-
panied by fever and leukocytosis. The initial inammatory
response recruits neutrophils and monocytes to the site of
injury, which recruit additional inammatory proteins. This
effect is further sustained by macrophage chemokines, followed
by the migration of keratinocytes to the site of the injury and
broblast activation, assisting in the revascularization of the
damaged tissue and wound closure. The new wound tissue then
matures through the deposition of collagen and elastin bers
and the replacement of broblasts with myobroblasts to
contract the wound tissue.9 The healing process requires
months for severe burns and results in scars or contractures,
and healing may also be incomplete or require amputations.

Typically, clinical treatment of major burn injuries includes
the stabilization of the patient, intravenous uid administra-
tion, wound area cleaning, irrigation, removal of dead tissue
and wound dressing applications, as required.4,10,11 During the
healing process, burn patients experience great pain. Analgesics
to manage pain, antihistamines to combat wound itching and
anxiety medications may be administered as required, and
antibiotics are administered for burn injury wounds requiring
surgical closure.12 Excessive or prolonged inammation has
been well documented to impair wound healing,13,14 which
increase the risk for the development of hypermetabolic states
and associated muscle loss, shock and multiple organ
dysfunction syndrome.15 Therefore, reducing excessive and
maladaptive inammatory responses while maintaining adap-
tive inammatory responses to burn injury represents a signi-
cant challenge in burn wound healing care.

Nutrition has been documented to impact burn wound heal-
ing and recovery.16,17 Gastrointestinal function disorder, which
subsequently results in bacterial translocation, is also found in
burn patients.18 In children, aggressive feeding is associated with
decreased local tissue bacterial counts, sepsis rates and muscle
protein catabolism.19 In adults, early nutritional support is
correlated with shorter stays, accelerated wound healing, and
decreased risk of infection.20 Dietary protein nutrients have been
shown to play an important role in regulating inammation.21

More specically, in a randomized trial, nutritional supplements
with isolated soy protein were observed to decreased inamma-
tory and oxidative stress responses and improve wound healing
in burn patients.22 Nevertheless, there are still disadvantages to
limit the development of isolated soy protein supplements, such
as solubility and absorption. In addition, optimized soybean
protein-derived peptides obtained by enzymatic hydrolysis and
physical modications, combined with ultraltration membrane
separation and reversed micelle extraction of soybean proteins,23

may better regulate burn-induced inammatory responses, due
1248 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259
to the improved equilibrium of the essential amino acids,
increased solubility, faster absorption rate and lower cost, and
are more suitable for clinical oral nutritional supplementation
(ONS). Small molecular peptides will rapidly provide protein to
meet the needs of the body and represent a new, more practical
and cost-effective approach to improve patient outcomes and
quality of life. Thus, we have investigated the hypothesis that
small molecular weight soybean protein-derived peptides can
attenuate rat burn injury-induced inammation and accelerate
wound healing.

Our recently published paper provided compelling evidence
that soybean protein-derived small molecular weight peptides
nutrient supplementation under experimental conditions
reduced muscle-specic UPS and autophagy.24 Considering the
central role of inammation in major burns and in the complex
dynamics of burn wound healing, we further investigated the
effect of soybean protein-derived small molecular weight
peptides on burn-induced inammation and wound healing. A
rat model of major full-thickness burn 30% total body surface
area (TBSA) injury25 with severity classication in accordance
with the American Burn Association was employed to test the
hypothesis of decreasing burn injury-induced inammatory
responses and improving burn wound healing. Four experi-
mental groups were examined: (1) sham uninjured rats admin-
istered phosphate buffered saline (PBS) supplementation, (2)
sham uninjured rats administered soybean protein-derived
peptides supplementation, (3) burn-injured rats administered
PBS supplementation and (4) burn-injured rats administered
soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation.

The inammatory response was evaluated on days 3, 7 and 14
postsham or burn injury, as measured by assessing systemic
white blood cell (WBC) counts and the relative level of stimulated
respiratory bursts, serumprocalcitonin (PCT) and cytokine tumor
necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), chemokine C–C motif ligand 3 (CCL-3;
also known as MIP-1a), chemokine C–Cmotif ligand 11 (CCL-11;
also known as eotaxin-1) and interleukin IL-10 (IL-10) levels.
Local inammatory responses were assessed in the cutaneous
burn-injured wound tissue by immunohistochemical analysis of
neutrophil and macrophage immune cell inltration as
measured by myeloperoxidase (MPO) and cluster of differentia-
tion 68 (CD-68) expression. Relative cutaneous wound tissue
measurements of the induction of proteins in the toll-like
receptor 4/nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of acti-
vated B (TLR-4/NF-kB) inammatory cytokine signaling pathway
were quantied by Western blot analysis. Burn injury wound size
and healing were determined over an 8 week period aer burn
injury by biweekly measurement of the burn wound area between
the wound margins. The angiogenesis protein marker of cluster
of differentiation 31 (CD-31, also known as PECAM-1) expression
in cutaneous tissues was also detected by immunohistochemical
analysis.

Materials and methods
Materials

The materials and chemical characteristics of the optimized
peptides used in this study were as follows: the peptides were
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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kindly provided from Nutrily Biotechnology, Ltd. (Anyang,
Henan, China) and prepared as previously outlined.24,26 The
antibodies were as follows: CD-68 (ab125212; Abcam, Cam-
bridge, MA, USA), MPO (ab9535; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA),
CD31 (ab182981; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA), normal goat
serum (ab7481; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA), TLR4 (ab30667;
Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA), phospho-Ser536 NF-kB/p65
(#3033; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA), NF-kB/
p65 (#8242; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA) and
b-actin (#12620; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA).

Animal and experimental design

All studies adhered to procedures consistent with the Interna-
tional Guiding Principles for Biomedical Research Involving
Animals issued by the Council for the International Organiza-
tions of Medical Sciences (CIOMS) and were approved by the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the First
Affiliated Hospital of the PLA General Hospital. Six-week-old
Wistar rats (230–290 g) from Peking University Laboratory
Animal Centre were housed at room temperature (22–24 �C) in
12 hour light/dark cycles. Rats were anesthetized by intraperi-
toneal injection of 2 mL kg�1 body weight of a ketamine/
xylazine mixture (7.5 mL 100 mg mL�1 ketamine (Parnell
Laboratories, Auckland, New Zealand), 5.0 mL 20 mg mL�1

ilium-xylazine-20 (Troy Laboratories, Sydney, Australia) and
7.5 mL MilliQ water (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA)). Dorsal rat
hairs were shaved with an electric razor, and the rats were
divided randomly and equally into four groups: (1) sham injury
+ PBS supplementation, (2) sham injury + peptides supple-
mentation, (3) burn injury + PBS supplementation and (4) burn
injury + peptides supplementation. The 30% TBSA thermal full-
thickness third-degree burn injury model was previously
established and described.25 In brief, the back skins of the sham
injury rat groups 1 and 2 were placed in 37 �C water for 12
seconds. In burn injury groups 3 and 4, the back skins were
placed in 94 �C water for 12 seconds. Immediately following
injury, a balanced salt solution injection (40 mL kg�1 body
weight) was administered to prevent shock and 1% tincture of
iodine treatment was administered where the injured burn area
was opened to the burn area to prevent infection. The rats in
groups 1 and 3 were intragastrically administered 2 mL 1� PBS
once a day, and groups 2 and 4 were intragastrically adminis-
tered low molecular weight soybean protein-derived peptides
(0.33 g kg�1 body weight) constituted in 2 mL 1� PBS.

White blood cell count and respiratory burst activity analysis

Routine whole blood white blood cell counts were completed in
the clinical laboratory of the First Affiliated Hospital of the PLA
General Hospital, as previously described.27 Respiratory burst
activity was evaluated using 100 mL of each whole blood sample
following stimulation by the separate addition of 200 mL PBS
(control) and 1 mg mL�1 propylene glycol methyl ether acetate
(PMA). Then, 20 mL of 0.1 mg mL�1 dihydrorhodamine 123
(DHR-123) was added to each reaction tube, and the mixture
was vortexed and incubated away from light at 37 �C for 30
minutes. Aer incubation, 3 mL precooled hemolysin was
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
added to the samples and incubated for 5 minutes at room
temperature to lyse the cells. The samples were then centrifuged
at 500 � g for 3 minutes, and the cells were subsequently
collected. Cells were washed with 1� PBS. Fluorescence inten-
sity was detected using ow cytometer analysis. The regions
were drawn and the gates were set on neutrophils and mono-
cytes, based on the forward and side light scattering. The mean
uorescence intensity was compiled for each population in the
appropriate channel. In each case, a minimum of 1000 events
per sample was collected to assure the accuracy of the measured
result.

PCT and cytokine measurements

Rats from each group were euthanized on days 3, 7, or 14 aer
the injury protocol, and serum from each animal was collected.
Serum PCT levels were detected using a rat PCT ELISA kit
(CUSABIO, Wuhan, China) following the manufacturer's
instructions. Rat Chemokine/Cytokine Panel 22plex (eBio-
science, Vienna, Austria) was used to measure plasma cytokine
concentrations of TNF-a, CCL-3 (MIP-1a), CCL-11 (eotaxin-1)
and IL-10 levels following the manufacturer's instructions and
measured using a Luminex™ 200 (Luminex, Shanghai, China).

Immunohistochemical analysis

On days 3, 7, and 14, cutaneous tissue samples were collected
from each group, xed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 hours at
room temperature, embedded in paraffin, sliced into 5 mm thick
perpendicular plane sections, deparaffinized in dime-
thylbenzene and rehydrated. Sections were incubated with
specic antibodies against CD-68, CD-31 and normal goat
serum followed the corresponding secondary antibody and
peroxidase–anti-peroxidase (PAP) complex and then exposed to
3,30-diaminobenzidine (DAB). The neutrophil and macrophage
inammatory cell inltration was evaluated in 5 randomly
selected elds of each slide, as previously described.28 Image
Pro Plus 5.1 image analysis soware (Media Cybernetics,
Rockville, MD, USA) was employed to quantitatively analyze the
expression levels of the MPO, CD-68, and CD-31 proteins. The
primary antibody was replaced by goat normal serum for
negative controls.

Western blot analysis

Total protein was extracted from the wounded skin tissue using
a radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) lysis buffer (MAC-
GENE, Beijing, China). The protein concentration was
measured using a BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher
Scientic, Shanghai, China). Approximately 30–60 mg total
protein was examined by SDS-PAGE Western blot followed by
antibody detection of TLR-4, phospho-Ser536 NF-kB/p65, NF-
kB/p65 and b-actin using the appropriate secondary antibodies
and chemiluminescence detection, as previously described.29

Cutaneous tissue wound healing measurements

Photographs of the severe burn wounds were taken biweekly for
8 weeks to evaluate wound healing size and rates. Quantitative
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259 | 1249
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scalar measurements of the wound area using wound perimeter
margins were measured using planimetry in the Image Pro Plus
5.1 image analysis soware (Media Cybernetics, Rockville, MD,
USA). TBSA (cm2) was calculated as 9.83 � W2/3, where W ¼ rat
weight in grams.30 Relative burn wound extent (% wound area
vs. total initial burn-injured area) was calculated as [absolute
wound area at a given time-point (cm2)/total approximated
initial burn-injured area (cm2)] � 100. Absolute wound healing
(cm2) was calculated as [initial 4 week wound area (cm2) �
wound area at a given time-point (cm2)], and relative wound
healing (% initial burn wound area) was calculated as [(initial 4
week wound area (cm2) � wound area at a given time-point
(cm2))/initial wound area (cm2)] � 100. Relative wound heal-
ing progression in a specic time interval was calculated as
current % relative wound healing � previously dened time-
point % relative wound healing. Wound closure predictions
were calculated based on the delayed exponential model out-
lined by Cukjatki et al.31 Under the conditions of this experi-
ment, burn wounds did not display a delayed time phase of the
wound healing process at the measured time points; therefore,
TDEX was considered to be negligible in this context. SDEX (%
initial wound area) was calculated as [(wound area at a given
time-point (cm2)/initial 4 week wound area (cm2)) � 100] and
plotted over time (days) and the BDEX time constant of the
exponential function for each wound was calculated.
Statistical analysis

All data are expressed as the mean � standard deviation (�SD)
and were analyzed using an independent Student's t-test when
comparing 2 groups, Wilcoxon signed-rank test for densito-
metric data and a factorial design ANOVA with Holm–Bonfer-
roni method post hoc analysis for comparison among more
than 2 groups (a ¼ 0.05). The differences were considered to be
statistically signicant at p # 0.05.
Results
Soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation attenuate
burn injury-induced leukocytosis

Leukocytosis, an increase in the number of WBCs above the
normal range, marks the activation of the immune system and
indicates an inammatory response.32 Neutrophils are an
abundant type of WBCs that are activated during the acute
phase of inammation as one of the rst inammatory cells to
migrate to a site of injury. Neutrophils function to protect the
body by ingesting foreign particles and pathogens and dead or
dying cells by releasing reactive oxygen species (ROS), super-
oxide, upon cell-surface activation to target these cells for
phagocytosis and subsequent lysosomal degradation.33–35 The
consumption of oxygen during the generation of reactive oxygen
species is referred to as a respiratory burst, which has been
assessed clinically for decades to determine the risk of noso-
comial infections and innate immunity-related genetic disor-
ders.36,37 Thus, the quantication of the respiratory bursts is
used as a metric of the innate ability of the immune system to
protect the body from infections. Therefore, whole blood
1250 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259
samples from heparinized experimental rats were collected and
analyzed using ow cytometry with and without activation of
oxidative respiratory burst by PMA stimulation. Leukocytosis
was observed at days 7 and 14 following burn injury, with
a 3-fold increase in WBC counts in the burn-injured rats
compared with that in the sham rats administered PBS. The
dietary administration of soybean protein-derived peptides
produced a statistically signicant reduction in the burn injury-
induced WBC count increases compared to PBS-treated rats at
day 7 aer the burn injury (18.6%, Fig. 1A). The assessment of
the neutrophil NADPH oxidase respiratory burst, as measured
by the uorescently labeled oxidation in neutrophil cells,
following in vitro stimulation with PMA is shown in Fig. 1B. The
unstimulated uorescence is represented in red, while the PMA-
stimulated oxidative burst in neutrophils is represented in blue
on the representative histograms, which were measured at days
3, 7 and 14 aer sham or burn injury. Due to the individual
differences and diverse treatments, the level of unstimulated
uorescence in each group is different. Thus, the relative level
of stimulation index of respiratory burst was also measured and
is presented in Fig. 1C. On day 3, the relative level of stimulation
index of respiratory burst dramatically decreased in burn-
injured rat groups compared with that in the sham rat
groups, which was consistent with a previous report that burn
injury reduced neutrophil activation.38 However, on days 7 and
14, there was an increase in the relative level of stimulation
index of respiratory burst in the burn-injured rats administered
soybean protein-derived peptides compared to the levels in all
other treatment groups. In general, soybean protein-derived
peptides supplementation dramatically elevated the respira-
tory burst ability of neutrophils in rats with burn injuries.
Anti-inammatory soybean protein-derived peptides
supplementation expression prole

The levels of inammatory markers in circulating blood are oen
clinically used to assess the degree of systemic inammation and
predict the risk of septic shock. For example, the serum PCT level
has become an important clinical marker as the levels correlate
with the response to inammatory stimuli. PCT serum concen-
tration is currently considered the most sensitive and specic
generally accepted clinical metric for evaluating the degree of
severity of systemic inammatory response induction.39–41

Inammatory cytokines are small signaling proteins that
produce effects that modulate the surrounding cells, where the
effect of a particular cytokine on a given cell depends on the
cytokine identity and concentration, the receptor expression and
concentration and the activation of complementary or inhibitory
signaling activity.42 The circulating blood levels of TNF-a,
produced primarily by activated macrophages and mast cells in
the skin following trauma,43,44 is also considered to be a quanti-
tative measure of systemic inammation and implicated in the
production of the local heat, swelling and pain associated with
inammation and shock symptoms at extremely high concen-
trations. In addition to TNF-a, CCL-3 (also known as MIP-1a) and
CCL-11 (also known as eotaxin-1) are produced by activated
macrophages and function to recruit additional WBCs to the site
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 1 Soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation regulates burn-induced leukocytosis. (A) WBC counts of sham experimental group
rats administered either PBS or soybean protein-derived peptides (sham + PBS and sham + peptides, respectively) and 30% TBSA burn-injured
rats administered either PBS or soybean protein-derived peptides (burn + PBS and burn + peptides, respectively), were determined 3, 7 and 14
days post-burn injury. (B) Induction of PMA-induced respiratory bursts in sham + PBS, sham + peptides, burn + PBS and burn + peptides
experimental groups were also determined at 3, 7 and 14 days post-burn injury using flow cytometry detection of oxidation to fluorescent
positive cells as compared to baseline fluorescence intensity in the same samples not treated with PMA. The unstimulated fluorescence was
represented by the red histogram, while the PMA-stimulated oxidative burst in neutrophils was represented by the blue histogram as positive
neutrophil counts. (C) The stimulation index (mean fluorescence intensity after PMA stimulation/mean fluorescence intensity of control) was
measured. The star symbol (*) indicates a significant difference between sham experimental group administered PBS and the ‡ symbol represents
a significant difference between burn-injured experimental group administered PBS (ANOVA, p < 0.05).
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of injury and induce the production of other inammation-
promoting cytokines, resulting in acute inammation.45 Thus,
CCL-3 also serves as an inammatory protein marker and was
assessed. CCL-11 is another important inammatory cytokine
that recruits eosinophils to the site of injury and is associated
with the severity of allergic responses.46 High levels of CCL-11
have been described in several chronic inammatory diseases,
such as allergies, asthma, dermatitis rheumatoid arthritis and,
more recently, periodontitis.47 CCL-11 has also been shown to
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
predict the severity of atherosclerotic disease associated with
vascular inammation, with a high level of accuracy.48 The cyto-
kine IL-10 has been associated with the counteraction of hyper-
active inammatory responses49 by inhibiting TNF-a-converting
enzyme,50 the production of inammation-promoting cytokines
and the secretion of interferon-g (IFN-g) from TLR-activated
cells.51–53 Therefore, the expression levels of PCT, TNF-a, CCL-3,
CCL-11 and IL-10 in the sham and burn rat groups at experi-
mental days 3, 7 and 14 were measured. At days 3, 7, and 14 aer
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259 | 1251
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burn injury, signicantly higher production of PCT was
measured in the PBS-administered rat treatment group
compared to the sham treatment groups, peaking at day 7 (20%,
34% and 20% increase, respectively). However, the soybean
peptides supplementation eliminated the burn injury-induced
increase in PCT levels, resulting in PCT levels comparable to
those of the sham, uninjured rats (Fig. 2A). In the PBS-
administered rats, burn injury resulted in signicantly higher
TNF-a levels than that in the sham experimental groups at days 3
and 7 following burn injury (3-fold and 9-fold increase, respec-
tively). However, the administration of peptides supplementation
eliminated the burn injury-induced increase in TNF-a levels,
Fig. 2 Soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation produced anti-
systemic inflammatory markers were measured in sham experimental gr
(sham+ PBS and sham+ peptides, respectively) and 30% TBSA burn-injure
+ PBS and burn + peptides, respectively) at 3, 7 and 14 days post-burn inju
group at the specified time-points using standard ELISA assay measurem
each rat in each treatment group at the specified time-points using standard
inflammatory factor TNF-a, (C) chemokine CCL-3 (also known asMIP-1a),
cytokine IL-10, were shown. The star symbol (*) indicates a significant diff
symbol represents a significant difference between burn-injured experime

1252 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259
resulting in TNF-a levels comparable to those of sham, uninjured
rats at days 3 and 7 following burn injury (Fig. 2B). Similar results
were obtained with the CCL-3 level analysis. Burn injury in the
PBS-administered rats produced signicantly higher CCL-3 levels
than that in the sham experimental groups at days 3 and 7
following burn injury (1.6-fold and 3-fold, respectively). The
soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation eliminated
the burn injury-induced increase in CCL-3 levels, with CCL-3
levels comparable to that of uninjured rats at days 3 and 7
following burn injury (Fig. 2C). Burn injury in the rats adminis-
tered PBS produced signicant, 1.2–1.6-fold increases CCL-11
levels at days 3, 7 and 14 following burn injury compared to
inflammatory systemic burn injury-induced cytokine profile. Induction of
oup rats administered either PBS or soybean protein-derived peptides
d rats administered either PBS or soybean protein-derived peptides (burn
ry. (A) Serum PCT levels were determined for each rat in each treatment
ents. Inflammatory plasma protein cytokine levels were determined for
chemokine/cytokine Luminex™ assaymeasurements including (B) pro-

(D) chemokine CCL-11 (also known as eotaxin) and (E) anti-inflammatory
erence between sham experimental group administered PBS and the ‡

ntal group administered PBS (ANOVA, p < 0.05).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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that in sham groups, peaking at day 7. The soybean protein-
derived peptides supplementation eliminated the burn injury-
induced increase in CCL-11 levels at all time points measured,
with CCL-11 levels lower than or comparable to that of nonburn
injured rats at days 3 and 7 following burn injury (Fig. 2D). In
addition, burn injury in the PBS-administered rats produced IL-
10 levels that were not signicantly different from the unin-
jured sham rat groups, whereas the administration of soybean
protein-derived peptides in burn-injured rats resulted in
a signicant increase in IL-10 levels at days 3 and 7 following
burn injury compared to that of burn-injured rats administered
PBS (2.6-fold and 2.4-fold, respectively) (Fig. 2E). Taken together,
these results indicated an anti-inammatory effect of peptides
nutrient supplementation in response to burn injury.
Soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation reduce
burn injury-induced cutaneous immune cell inltration

In addition to systemic inammatory markers, the local
response of burn wound tissue was evaluated. Neutrophil WBCs
function to directly engulf foreign particles and dead or dying
cells, prominently amplify inammatory reactions by the
release of cytokines, and recruit and activate other immune
cells to assist in the removal of pathogens and damaged cells.
However, neutrophil activity can cause oxidative damage to the
normal tissue surrounding the site of injury. Neutrophils are
currently known to be one of the rst inammatory cell types at
a site of injury, migrating to the site of injury within minutes of
trauma where they are reported to survive for 1–2 days.54 MPO is
a cellular protein that is abundantly expressed in neutrophil
granulocytes55 and used immunohistochemically as a neutro-
phil cell marker. Macrophages are another type of differentiated
white blood cell with an essential role in the stimulation of burn
injury-induced inammation and immune response. Neutro-
phils stimulate macrophage recruitment to the site of injury,
where they specialize in the removal of damaged cells and
foreign pathogens by phagocytosis, including the neutrophils
themselves. Macrophages also secrete proteases to remove
dead, damaged or infected tissue and a number of cytokines,
recruiting other immune cells to the site of injury.56 Macro-
phages can be identied by their specic cell-surface expression
of the glycoprotein CD-68.57 Accordingly, the immunohisto-
chemical detection of MPO and CD-68 in sham and burn-
injured cutaneous tissue samples from each experimental
group were harvested for analysis to determine the effect of the
administration of peptides nutrient supplementation on the
local inammatory neutrophil and macrophage inltration
response to burn injury at 3, 7 and 14 days following burn
trauma. The burn injury induced an increase in MPO-positive
stained cells at day 3 in the PBS-treated rats, whereas the
burn-injured rats administered peptides had no appreciable
increases in MPO-positive cells at day 3 compared to that of the
uninjured treatment group. The burn injury response was fol-
lowed by a more dramatic increase in the number of MPO-
positive stained cells on days 7 and 14, which was signi-
cantly attenuated but not completely prevented in the burn-
injured rat group administered peptides (Fig. 3A). Similar
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
results were obtained in the CD-68 immunohistochemical
analysis (Fig. 3B). Negative controls (primary antibody replaced
by goat normal serum) were used to reect the specic reaction
of the MPO and CD-68 antibodies. The relative MPO and CD-68
protein expression was also evaluated, and the results were
consistent with the results shown by the relative immunohis-
tochemical analysis (Fig. 3C and D). These results indicated
a dramatic reduction in the burn injury-induced cutaneous
local inltration of neutrophils and macrophages at all
measured time points following the administration of soybean
protein-derived peptides supplementation.
Soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation attenuate
the local induction of the TLR-4/NF-kB signaling pathway

TLR-4 is a transmembrane protein that plays a key role in
regulating the inammatory response by controlling the acti-
vation of NF-kB gene transcription and stimulation of the
production of inammatory cytokines.58–60 Known human TLR-
4 gene polymorphisms have been associated with increased IL-
10 production and decreased pro-inammatory cytokines.61 In
addition, our previous work demonstrated that miR-181c inac-
tivated the TLR-4/NF-kB signaling pathway induced by inam-
matory macrophages, resulting in the attenuation of burn-
induced inammation.62 In addition to TLR-4 activation, the
phosphorylation of the transcription factor NF-kB p65/RELA
plays a key role in regulating NF-kB activation and function by
generating site-specic posttranslational modications to
further enhance NF-kB function as a transcription factor.63 NF-
kB p65/RELA knockout mice have lymphocyte activation failure
resulting in embryonic lethality due to liver apoptosis, sug-
gesting an indispensable role of NF-kB p65/RELA in immune
system development, which not observed with other family
member gene deletions.64 Thus, the effect of peptides nutrient
supplementation on key regulators of the NF-kB transcription
and inammatory response signaling cascades was determined
by Western blot analysis of the TLR-4, b-actin, phospho-NF-kB
p65/RELA (p-p65) and total NF-kB p65/RELA (p65) proteins in
cutaneous tissue samples from the sham-treated and burn-
injured rat groups with and without soybean protein-derived
peptides supplementation on day 3 following burn injury
(Fig. 4A). The TLR-4 protein levels were normalized to b-actin
protein expression levels, and the phosphorylated NF-kB p65/
RELA levels were normalized to total NF-kB p65/RELA protein
expression. The burn-injured wound tissues from the rats
administered PBS were determined to have signicantly higher
relative TLR-4 protein expression levels (4-fold) and phospho-
NF-kB p65/RELA activation (2-fold) than uninjured rat. This
effect was attenuated by the administration of soybean protein-
derived peptides nutrient supplementation; a 56% TRL-4 rela-
tive expression reduction and 55% reduction in relative phos-
pho-NF-kB p65/RELA activation was observed in the burn-
injured rats administered the supplement (Fig. 4B). These
ndings suggested that the peptides reduced the burn injury-
induced activation of the NF-kB transcriptional signaling
pathways, which is likely a mechanism of action connected to
the observed anti-inammatory prole.
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259 | 1253



Fig. 3 Soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation inhibited local burn injury-induced inflammatory immune cell infiltration. Induction of local
inflammatory immune cell infiltration of neutrophils and macrophages at the site of burn injury was evaluated in cutaneous fixed tissue section slices by
immunohistochemical analysis using the (A) neutrophil cellular marker MPO and the (B) macrophage cellular marker CD-68 in sham experimental group
rats administered either PBS or soybean protein-derived peptides (sham + PBS and sham + peptides, respectively) and 30% TBSA burn-injured rats
administered either PBS or soybean protein-derived peptides (burn + PBS and burn + peptides, respectively) 3 days post-burn injury. And the enlargement
scale of each image was 400 times. The quantitative analysis of MPO (C) and CD-68 (D) in different groups was measured by Image Pro Plus software.
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Soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation accelerate
wound healing

The TBSA for all rats was calculated at the time of sham or burn
injury and there was no statically signicant difference between
1254 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259
groups (399� 9 cm2 sham + PBS; 414� 14 cm2 sham + peptides;
393 � 15 cm2 burn + PBS; 394 � 20 cm2 burn + peptides). The
30% TBSA of rats was calculated to represent approximately
a 118 cm2 burn injury area in both burn-injured study groups.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 4 Soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation reduced burn injury induction of TLR-4/NF-kB inflammatory signaling pathway.
Induction of the TLR-4/NF-kB inflammatory signaling pathway at the site of burn injury was evaluated in total protein extract of cutaneous tissue
by western blot analysis following protein concentration determinations. (A) Equal total protein concentrations of each sample were loaded for
gel-electrophoresis and protein expression levels were detected using TLR-4, b-actin, phospho-NF-kB p65/RELA and total NF-kB p65/RELA
specific antibodies followed by appropriate secondary antibody via chemiluminescent evaluation in sham experimental group rats administered
either PBS or soybean protein-derived peptides (sham + PBS and sham + peptides, respectively) and 30% TBSA burn-injured rats administered
either PBS or soybean protein-derived peptides (burn + PBS and burn + peptides, respectively) 3 days post-burn injury. (B) Image J software
densitometry measurements were used to quantify the western blot analysis protein expression and analyzed using Wilcoxon signed-rank test
and relative protein expression levels were calculated normalizing TRL-4 expression to that of b-actin and phospho-NF-kB p65/RELA to that of
total NF-kB p65/RELA. The star symbol (*) indicates a significant difference between sham experimental group administered PBS and the ‡

symbol represents a significant difference between burn-injured experimental group administered PBS (ANOVA, p < 0.05).
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Pictures and wound area measurements at the site of injury
were taken immediately prior to burn injury trauma and every 2
weeks for 8 weeks following the burn injury (Fig. 5A). While
descriptive burn injury and wound appearance observations
such as the surrounding skin color, peripheral tissue edema
and induration, epithelialization and the presence of exudates
were recorded, these features were notably variable and unre-
liable at predicting burn injury wound healing progression.
Furthermore, they are complex to assess in the context of
quantitative burn injury wound outcome metrics and therefore
were not further analyzed in the scope of this study. The relative
burn wound extent was calculated at the manifestation of burn
wounds and at 4, 6 and 8 weeks thereaer. The relative burn
wound extent was signicantly smaller in the burn-injured rats
administered soybean protein-derived peptides compared to
that of burn-injured rats administered PBS (Fig. 5B; 22%, 28%
and 57% smaller burn wounds relative to burn-injured areas at
4, 6 and 8 weeks, respectively). The absolute wound healing was
calculated (cm2) at weeks 6 and 8 based on the initial wound
size measured at week 4 and expressed as relative wound
healing (% total wound healed). The PBS-treated burn-injured
rats had a 37.7 � 5.7% wound healing rate at week 6 and 40.6
� 4.0% at week 8. However, the burn-injured rats administered
soybean protein-derived peptides had a greater relative wound
healing rate of 42.6 � 7.7% at week 6 and a statistically higher
rate of 66.8 � 7.2% at week 8 (Fig. 5C). Wound closure can be
predicted with a high degree of accuracy (p ¼ 0.900) aer 6
weeks using a delayed exponential wound healing model,64

where wound closure is dened as the mathematically pre-
dicted wound area of <5% the initial wound area and <1 cm2;
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
thus, this model was used for this experiment since the wounds
were not closed at the end of the observation period allotted
within the scope of this study. A delayed wound healing phase
dynamic for the burn wounds under the conditions of this
experiment was not observed. Nonlinear burn injury healing
outcome trajectories were modeled as the relative burn wound
extent plotted over time, and wound closure was calculated.
Burn-injured rats administered PBS had a calculated wound
closure of 17.2 � 1.9 weeks, whereas the burn-injured rats
administered soybean protein-derived peptides were calculated
to have wound closure at 9.1 � 1.3 weeks (Fig. 5D), representing
an 8 week improvement in healing time or a 47% reduction in
healing time to wound closure of 30% TBSA burn injury.
Angiogenesis plays a critical role in wound healing, and CD-31
is an important marker of angiogenesis. The expression of CD-
31 in the cutaneous tissue of burn-treated rats administered
soybean protein-derived peptides or PBS was quantied
(Fig. 5E). The quantitative analysis indicated that the protein
level of CD-31 was signicantly increased in the rats adminis-
tered soybean protein-derived peptides (Fig. 5F). The protein
level of CD-31 was signicantly increased in the rats adminis-
tered soybean protein-derived peptides. In general, the soybean
protein-derived peptides supplementation could enhance
wound healing by suppressing inammatory cell inltration
and promoting angiogenesis.

Discussion

These data provided compelling evidence that supplementation
with soybean protein-derived small molecular weight peptides
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259 | 1255



Fig. 5 Soybean protein-derived peptides supplementation promotes burn injury wound healing. (A) Injury area and wounds resulting from 30%
TBSA burn injury were photographically captured in rats administered either PBS or soybean protein-derived peptides (burn + PBS and burn +
peptides, respectively) immediately before burn trauma induction (week 0), 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks post-burn injury. Quantitative scalar
measurements of the burn wound area were measured (cm2) using Image-Pro Plus 5.1 software. (B) Relative burn wound extent (% wound area
of total burn injured-area) was calculated as the absolute wound area (cm2) at either 4, 6 or 8 weeks post-injury/total approximated initial burn-
injured area (cm2) � 100; (C) relative burn wound healing (% healed wound area of total wound) was calculated as (initial 4 week wound area
(cm2) � wound area at a either 6 or 8 weeks post-injury (cm2)/initial wound area (cm2)) � 100; (D) exponential wound healing model wound
closure predictions were projected. (E & F) CD-31, the marker of angiogenesis, was used to reveal the angiogenesis of burn wound (E) and
quantitative analysis was done (F) at indicated groups. The star symbol (*) indicates a significant difference between burn injured rats admin-
istered PBS versus soybean protein-derived peptide (Student's t-test; p < 0.05).
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reduced the local and systemic inammatory responses, cuta-
neous immune cell inltration, local induction of the TLR-4/NF-
kB signaling pathway, and the initial size of burn wounds
1256 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259
induced by major 30% TBSA full-thickness burn injury and
accelerated the speed of burn wound healing in a rat model. As
such, dietary supplementation of soybean protein-derived small
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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molecular weight peptides in humans represents novel and
attractive potential for adjunctive burn injury treatment to
reduce excessive inammatory responses, accelerate wound
healing and improve burn injury outcomes.

Although the degree of functional recovery of the burn-
injured tissues was not assessed within the scope of this
study, it would be interesting to determine whether supple-
mentation with soybean protein-derived peptides results in an
enhanced ability to reduce scar tissue and increase the recovery
of functional dermal tissue blood and lymph vessels, further
increasing the long-term value by potentially decreasing
morbidity and improving functional outcomes. In addition,
considering the impact of peptides supplementation on
increased local and systemic burdens, such as in the presence of
local infectious agents or other body infections that are not at
the specic site of injury, would provide additional information
relevant to burn-injured patient presentations.65

In addition to the promising results of this study, this
research supports the substantial and underappreciated
potential of deriving treatment outcome enhancements
through the optimization of practical and cost-effective func-
tional supplements. While it is unlikely that medical nutrition
therapy as a standalone treatment will provide adequate
potency to sufficiently replace current medical practice treat-
ment standards in many disease states, harnessing food-
derived biological activities has appealing potential for use as
an adjunctive therapeutic options to control or prevent
diseases, ameliorate side effects, reduce the risk of developing
disease complications, decrease the prevalence of comorbid-
ities and promote good health. The potential impact of such
solutions is vast, as the development of efficacious functional
supplements, designed to have physiological benets and/or
reduce the risk of disease states, can add tremendous thera-
peutic value and are also cost-effective and practical to
implement.

In fact, support for the important role of dietary supple-
mentation has been documented; unhealthy dietary nutrition
has been linked to the development, aggravation or promotion
of disease progression of many medical conditions, reinforcing
this assertion.66,67 However, the optimization of existing nutri-
ents to provide the desired physiological benets and the
scientic efficacy of such interventions is lacking. As the avail-
ability of knowledge continues to expand, innovative research
should not only address the development of efficacious treat-
ments and therapeutics but also adopt a more holistic approach
towards solving health care problems by focusing on the
development of practical solutions within the applicable
circumstantial framework that the problem presents. As such, it
is pragmatic to consider the optimization of one of the most
fundamental provisional requirements for the maintenance of
life-nutrition. As a good natural resource of vegetable protein,
soybean protein has been applied to many aspects of the food
industry due to its high nutritional value. However, the solu-
bility and absorption of soybean protein has limited further
development. As described in the previous study,24 aer enzy-
matic treatment combining an ultraltration membrane and
metal lm separation, soybean protein isolate (SPI) was
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
degraded into small molecular weight peptides with excellent
solubility and fast absorption, which was more suitable for ONS
clinically.

Up to one-third of burn injuries in low income countries may
be treated the application of materials such eggs, mud, leaves or
cow fecal matter;9 therefore, the development of expensive
wound care dressings or treatment options requiring the need
for surgical or specialized medical professional care would limit
the practical implementation of these solutions in the pop-
ulations most afflicted by burn injuries due to insufficient
nancial resources and availability of such treatment options.
Optimized functional supplement options to improve outcomes
represent a more practical solution.

Currently, the development of health and wellness solutions
is attractive to more researchers, and developing simple low-
cost solutions is an important investment to accelerate the
global economy and contribute to human development.
Although good health increases the economic productivity of
individuals and the economic growth rate of countries,68 every
countries could benet the development of simple cost-effective
health and wellness improvement interventions, as the struggle
of controlling health expenditures and making health care
accessible to the broad population are ubiquitous problems.
Optimized interventions with functional supplements could
represent a key opportunity to help individuals take personal
control over improving their own health and reduce the burden
of care of health care providers.

Thus, we hope that this work not only contributes to
improving burn patient outcomes but also more broadly
encourages the further exploration and establishment of the
scientic efficacy of functional supplements and the govern-
mental prioritization and support of this exploration. Most
importantly, scientic investigations of functional supplements
have led to signicant contributions in decreasing global
humanmorbidity and mortality and improving health, wellness
and productive lifespan.

Conclusions

Our results showed that soybean protein-derived small molec-
ular weight peptides mitigated the major severe full-thickness
burn injury-induced inammatory response by modulating
the local induction of the TLR4/NF-kB inammatory signal
pathway, the inltration of neutrophil and macrophage
inammatorymediators at the site of injury, and the production
of systemic white blood cells, the pro-inammatory cytokines
TNF-a, CCL-3 and CCL-11 and the anti-inammatory cytokine
IL-10 levels in a rat model. The supplementation with soybean
protein-derived small molecular weight peptides resulted in
smaller initial 30% TBSA rat burn wounds and improved burn
injury wound healing rates with a predicted 47% acceleration in
wound closure healing time. This study provided novel evidence
that nutrient supplementation with soybean protein-derived
peptides could decrease the inammatory response and
improve burn injury outcomes. Furthermore, these results
implicated the use of soybean protein-derived peptides
supplements as a practical and cost-effective intervention that is
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 1247–1259 | 1257
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easily administered without requiring a skilled medical
professional for the treatment of severe burn injuries, to
potentiate improved outcomes and to help to reduce the cost of
care burden, morbidity and mortality rates for these patients.
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 Cluster of differentiation 31
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 Oral nutritional supplement
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 Reactive oxygen species

IFN-g
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